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Generations truly is a game that spans the generations of Sonic, and allows players to play as both classic and modern versions of the speedy blue hedgehog.. Finding and freeing Sonics friends and restoring the times and places that are being threatened by the Time Eater and Doctor Eggman.. Features: Fun Challenging Gaming Experiences Full Controller Settings (Touch menu button to display the menu) Portrait Landscape Orientation Supported Game Settings are fully
customizable Save Load and many more.. The game is a nice homage to twenty years of Sonic the Hedgehog and was generally received with positive reviews, which was nice as the recent crop of Sonic games up to that point had floundered.

Each sonic, classic and modern, is required to do a level in each area Collecting golden rings gives a damage buffer against losing one of the five starting lives, red rings will give access to new abilities.. Classic and modern enemies serve as the bosses for each areas and Sonic will be using his past and present selves to battle against the past and present selves of Doctor Eggman.. Support Many Type of Phones Tablets Major Bug Fixed Many New Games Will be Released
Every Day, So Please Check Our Newest Released Games Everyday Please Rate 5 Stars Write a Review if You Love This Game.
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Level design has new levels and classic levels from past versions of the game so fans get a good mash up of classic favorites and new content.. Bonus artwork and other locked rewards are also available to earn when finding certain items or spending earned points in the skill shop.. Sonic Colors For Android Full Controller SettingsSonic Colors For Android Full Controller SettingsPlease Like Follow Our Facebook Page to Receive Newly Released Games Notifications.. The
enemy, a time eater, supplies the premise as it creates time holes, pulling Sonic through three different eras of Sonic the Hedgehog.. Players get to play through classic Sonic levels, levels from the Dreamcast era as well as levels from modern systems.
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Collecting 100 rings or finding a monitor in an item chest will get an extra life for sonic.
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